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 pdf technology-specific lessons and exercises including extensive.pdf technology-specific lessons and exercises including
extensive illustrations of workflow processesnReal time multi-directional practice/revision for technology-specific coursesnReal

time multi-directional practice/revision for technology-specific coursesnReal time multi-directional practice/revision for
technology-specific coursesnReal time multi-directional practice/revision for technology-specific coursesnReal time multi-

directional practice/revision for technology-specific courses. Students are able to practice and revise in real time as their results
are returned via an online portal. The module lasts for 3--4 weeks and students are provided with the option of taking a break
after the first week. The module is delivered via a variety of platforms. The social media course is an online module using a

platform called Virtual Vision ([www.virtualvision.com]( The social media module is delivered using Lectora and Powerpoint.
In both cases students practice and revise using online sessions, assignments and a pen and paper based final paper (for the
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social media module) to test their progress and provide feedback on areas for improvement. The distance learning method
allows students to become more independent in their learning and the learner has freedom in determining what method they use
to complete a course. In this case students complete the learning at their own pace, which may be at different times of the day or
week. Course structure and structure of assessments {#Sec5} --------------------------------------------- The modules are structured

to include at least 5 learning activities with assignments and assessments to reinforce learning. Each topic is introduced using
'Do It Now' assignments, as demonstrated in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The core activities are taught as 'Do It Now'

assignments, followed by a review session. Students are required to complete a further 'Review' assignment and a final 'Final'
assignment (when necessary) before a student is ready to proceed to the next topic. This structure enables students to keep pace

with learning and revise appropriately.Fig. 1.Structure of modules. The learning activities include teaching methods such as
PowerPoint presentations, quizzes, directed learning and self-reflection to provide guidance on a particular topic. Students are
encouraged to seek further clarification of concepts when necessary. Student activities include assignments and readings and in

some cases an examination. Assessments are used in most modules and in 82157476af
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